
Obtuse You Say?

 Vague is the underlying spirit in the Land of Lost Board Members.  Nothing is black or 
white, everything is gray, or is it grey.  Whatever.  Being a land of no opposites or extremes, 
someone of my sensibilities is often maligned and vilified for my stand on practically everything 
here in my hometown.  I sighed and whispered to the wind for understanding.
 “What are you talking about?” asked my friend, Bella Pelorizado.  “No body maligns you.  
No body understands what you’re saying.”  She invited me to sit with the usual gang.  They were 
spending the afternoon enjoying themselves at the LOL coffee shop
 “I don’t think it’s that bad,” offered Mr. Joshua Biggly Huge.  “We just wonder why you 
talk in words of four or more syllables when you only need to say yes or no.”
 “That’s not fair,” defended Al Truistini.  “We know what she means, we just would have 
gotten to the point sooner.”
 “And with less pompousness, pomposity, and not so pompously,” offered Cash Now CPA 
to nonprofits.
 “Maybe you’re right,” I sighed, “My husband says....”
 “You have a husband?”  
 I ignored Bella and continued, “He says that he....”
 “You have a husband?” came an echo.
 I ignored that, too, as I said, “that he can’t understand...”
 “A real husband?” asked Bella, “ one that you...”
 “Fight with?” finished Coach Amos Alonzo Upright.
 “Spark with?” winked Al Truistini.
 “Yuck, aren’t you guys too old?” gagged Cash Now.
 “Yes, I have a husband.  Yes, he is real.  Yes, we fight. And, how old is too old?”  I looked 
at all of them with my best witchy stare.  “Now, will you listen to me?  I need help.  Many 
people tell me that I make my points the hard way.”
 “Or not at all,” offered Coach Upright.
 “Now, now Alonzo,” counseled Joshua, “let’s listen.  She might get up on one of her 
soapboxes and we’ll be entertained for the next month.”  They all laughed.
 “But I have an important message this month.  I have to be clear.  I have to make my points 
unequivocally.”
 “And pompously,” muttered Cash under his breath.
 “You go ahead, honey,” Bella cooed.  “I do enjoy your ditzy thinking.  It makes my life 
seem almost normal.  Her hair flashed “Soapbox!”
 “Now you’re putting me on, not taking me seriously, waiting for me to tumble and stumble 
into the neo-reality of this gray-grey LOL mindset.”  I was hurt.
 “I told you, Alonzo, keep quiet.  She’s her own worst enemy.”  
 “Neo-reality?” questioned Cash.  “I thought you just hung around here for the gossip.”
 “She doesn’t gossip,” said Al Truistini, “she’s too busy fighting neo-reality with neo-
delusional abstract irrationality.”
 “That’s a good one, Al,” crowed Cash.  



 Suddenly they all stopped their teasing and harassment.  I had been sinking lower and 
lower in my chair at the Main Street Coffee shop.  
 “I think we got through,” said Cash cautiously.
 “What?”
 “This had been an intervention, honey,” apologized Bella.
 “We had to talk you down from the strange places you take us.”
 “But I have a message,” I pleaded.
 “Just say it plainly,” urged Joshua. 
 “We need help,” I said.  “It’s Christmas time, and our community is seeing over an 11% 
increase in requests for clothing; a 27% increase in individuals seeking food; 48% increase in 
people seeking help for rent relief; a 31% increase in families seeking funds for household heat.”
 “In other words,” I took a deep breath.
 “In all our words,” the gang sang out,  “This season, give to someone who hurts.”
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